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fzthe Senate of the State of FloridA%atthe Twelfth $Session
of the Legislature, begvn and hiqsay,6t~
ithe2
~oallahassee in the
ntfeT
.aof' January,1. DbAS
ei~ng.th6 day,fixed by the don

$5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d

Y5.tfttion of the Sat o Florid a-for teneigo

th Leg

'islature.

TUEBIDAYY January 2), 1883.
jThe §xenate met 124YoclockM
o~O

'~The'roll bigclebyW
1fBbokfrmer Sertay
following Senators answeied' to thefii names:
'Fromthe Nfineteenth District -IA .W Chnde
~ Fro theNinth Distiict-L S!D.-Cole.
p
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-FromD the Fifent
istct- A- D doneo.
Pmthe Seveptcen thb
District- E
Ci~ll
Yz-X'r-o mthe -Twenty nHinth Iistiict-..ODelannl
Thorn the Thn~teenthDistrict J-B Dll
,Fo.thelTen-ty thid D4istrict~lII1-Runcanv
3m
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~From
the Tw-enty fifth Dsiret H H- Hatcher.
I ~rmthe Fifth-,Distrjct~A-J-H \Lcbi~lella
Ti
the Third D'istrict-S Hdfrne.
1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tie

J

~~~~~~~~

'I
I

W

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dmn~the
Elevciith; Djstrict-t2Li.AJ~ -Pd1ihrL
Fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~qm
the "Thirty-irtPistrict-G&2.C Pwi
.

'7-16rn
th'e2 T-wety-fhirst PsriytY;H.Sarpe.
41 h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e
eitar then presen4ted_ the crtificate of Jno 1$,
fRa~ fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'CafrSceti
nder. ,the-,, Greafr Seal of ~ths
StKftO- of Florida,%that the foll o":w'iig`i:-wa -poireet- li st of the
Sem tors -of the Stat:
fFoid

IStcond
-District SJ. AL Lanodrug
H ADistirc-tL-S'
I
H. Mcl nn
th Distiict

Milesonte
H -Mclla
Isa
hepard.

Ipfth'Distnict-JS
Siih District

Z~~~~~~~~i

Seventh District-T. F. Swearem-in.:
Eighth District-John E. Proct6rv
-:.',t
Ninth District-J. D. Cole.
- ". Tenth District_-Frank W. Pope.
»3Kaa~
-Eleventh District-A. J. Polhill.
Twelfth District-William D. Hankins. .
4^^^ad
Thirteenth District-J. B. Dell.
-}
iFourteenth District-H. . Rr.,
R. Roberts.

f
"

-id.
!

Fifteenth District-A. D. Cone.

Sixteenth District- Henry C. Baker.
.Sevenxteenth District-HE
C. BCrill.
Eighteenth District-J. C. Greeley.
Chandler.of
.
Nineteenth District-H.
N
eTwentieth
District -JH.G.W.
Chadler
Twentieth
District-J.
Spear.

the

-There

Twenty-first District-W. H. Sharpe.

Twenty-firsecondDistrict-Austin
H Sharpe.
S. . Mann.
Twenty-second
District-Austin
S.
Twenty-third District-H. H. Duncan.
Twenty-fouifth District-Georgeat.WH.Allen.
Twenty-sixth District-William Bryson.
Twenty-seventh District- M. G. Fortner.
V'
,Twenty-ningth District-SC..
HDelano.di cthe
Thirtieth District-John T. Leslie.
Thirty-first District-George C. Powers.
;;Thirty-second DistricMt-J. L. F.- Cottrell.
The following newly-elected Senators then came foj

and took the oath of office, which was administered by

Which was agreed to. .
Mr. Dell nominated W. It. Babcock, and Mr. Bryson nominated
--.': A-. Lc.,Woodward, for Secretary of the Senate.
*,M-r.Babcck received 17 votes, Mr. Woodward received 12
votes.
Mr. Babcock receiving a majority of the votes cast, was deelared by the President duly elected Secretary of the Senate.
Dell nominated W. I. Vason for Assistant Secretary of
enate.

being no other nomination, Mr. Vason was elected by
acclamation Asssistant Secretary of the Senate.
L.
Wombwell was elected by acclamation Enrolling Clerk
theB.Senate.
T. D. West was elected Engrossing Clerk of the Senate by
acclamation.
acclamation.

W. C. McLean was elected by acclamation Recording Clerk
ae
of the Senate.
Twenty-fout-George
Dell W.
nominated
Alen.Mr. I. M. Auld, and Mr. Proctor nominated
Samuel Shakespear, for Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate.

k
r

Mr. Shakespear received 3 votes.
MTwenty-eighth
Auld District-S.
receiving
M.Hendricks.
a majority of the votes was declared by
President duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate.
Mr. Dell nominated M. B. Colson, and Mr. Proctor nominated Edward Rogers, for Door-keeper of the Senate.
r. ('olsonreceived 22 votes, and Mr. Rogers received 6
votes.
Mr. Colson

receiving a majority of the votes was declared
David S. Walker, of the 2d Judicial Circuit of Florida:
by the President duly elected Door-keeper of the Senate.
From the Twenty-fourth District-Geo.
KFrom
District-Geo. W. Allen.
„William
the
Senate. Thomas was elected by acclamation Messenger of
Fron the Sixteenth District-H. C. Baker.,
From the Twenty-sixth District-William Bryson.
W K. Beard was elected by acclamation Page of the SenFrom the Twenty-seventh District-M. G. Fortner.
ate.
From
Fe1~rom the Eighteenth District-J. C. Greeley.
Greeley.„
*Richard
Edwards was elected by acclamation Janitor of the
From the Twelfth District-W. D. Hankins.
Senate.
BF1rom theTwenty eighth District-S. M. Hendricks.
Rev. H. H. Kennedy was elected by acclamation Chaplain
From the Second District-J. M. Landrum.
o the enate.
From the Twenty-Second District-A. S. Mann.
K
The newly-elected officers then came forward and were i
iFrom the Fourth District-Miles Moluntien..
sworn into office by Judge D. S. Walker.
From the Tenth District-F. W. Pope.
Mr. Crill moved that a committee of three be appointed
From- the Eighth District-John Proctor.firom
the Senate to notify the Assembly that the Senate had
1|

From the Fourteenth District-H. L. R. Roberts.organized

From the Sixth
FourSixtth
N J.
-H-J
Shepard.oWhich
. . Shepar.
I.
D District
istrict- N
From the Seventh District-T. F. Swearengin.
Mr. McKinne then moved that the Senate now proces
qelection of its officers;
T

and

as now ready for business

to and Messrs. Crill, Dell and Greeley were
appointed was
suchagreed
committee.
Mr. McClellan moved that the rules of the last Senate be
be printed;

7

6
Which was agreed to
the Assembly that
The committee appointed to notify
w m
^ had not
./'' u c .
^^HThe committeeappointed to
Senate had organized, reported that the Assembly had not
organized.detsalnmthmebrwoitosekfs.
On motion the Senate then adjourned to three o'clock P.

order in which they stand arranged; and a motion to adjourn
and to lay on the table shall be decided without debate.
Presithe Presifirst.
members
or morewho
twomember
Whenthe
RULE
once, the
at once,
rise at
is to rise
shall6. name
dent
RULE 7. The Presidenit shall have the right to name a mem-ber to perform the duties of the chair, but such substitution
shall not extend beyond an adjournment.
- RULE 8. Every member, when he speaks, shall stand in his
place, and address the President, and when he has done speaking shall sit down.
RULE 9. No member shall speak more than once on one question, to the prevention of any other who has not spoken and is
desirous to speak, nor more than twice without obtaining leave
*ofthe house.
RULE 10. No member speaking shall be interrupted by another, but by rising up to call to order, or a question of privi-

;:

THREE O'CLOCK P. M.

The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
The President in the chair.
The roll was called and the following members answered
their names:
Mr. President, Messrs Allen, Baker, Chandler, Cole, Dela&
Dell, Greeley, Hankins, Mann, McClellan, McKinne, Polh
- lege.
Pope, Roberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Spear and SwearenginRULE
A quorum present.
it. After a question is put to vote, no member shall
to 11.
speak
M.
A.
memorial, or
On motion the Senate then adjourned until 10 o'clock
RULE 12. Every member presenting a petition,
^b
thereon.
name
his
remonstrance, shall endorse
to-morrow.
~~~~to-~mori~ro~~W~~.~~
13. Every motion shall be received and considered,
* ~~~---~ ~~~RULE
directs it.
and shall be reduced to writing if the President
and it shall be in order
passed,
has
vote
a
When
14.
RULES AND ORDERS OF THE SENATE.RULE
a reconsiderafor any member voting in the majority to move
thereof on the same or the succeeding day, and such mo, , „~~tion
tion thereof on the same orkof the session) shall be placed
RULE 1. The President shall take the chair every day at the
placed
shall bethat
of the
in theoflast
(except
on
day succeeding
the session)
djundtion shall
day for
~ adjourned;
theweek
n~ have
the orders
first in
all
hour to which the Senate shall
reconsiderfor
motion
a
when
and
made;
is
motion
the
which
sal
quorum,
a
of
Senate to order, and, on the appearance
is decided, that vote shall not be reconsidered.
cause the Journal of the preceding dlay to be read.ation
RULE 15. A question containing two or more propositions
RULE 2. He shall preserve order and decorum; may speak
by any
capable of division, shall be divided whenever desired
to points of order in preference to other members, and sha
deemed
be
shall
insert
and
out
strike
to
motion
A
member.
shall
He
decide all questions of order subject to an appeal.
indivisible; but a motion to strike out being lost, shall neither
rise to put a question or to address the Senate, but may read
amendment nor a motion to strike out and insert.
preclude
sRitting.
RULE 16. The unfinished business in which the Senate was
TRULE 3. He shall declare all votes, but if a member rises to
engaged at the time of the last adjournment shall have the
number
doubt a vote, the President shall order a return of the
preference in the orders of the dclay.
further
any
without
negative,
voting in the affirmative and the
RULE 1'. The rules and proceedings of the Senate shall be
b
t
.
debateg
committee of the
observed, as far as they are practicablf, in
require a question o e
h
RULE 4. When any member shall President
ncmiteo than twice
,tearpaciaitv
the
take
shall
the
nays,
anyd
yheas
oftener
by
Apeak
dtrmined by yeas and nas, the President shatll tahe oe
whole, excepting that a member mayof the whole the previous
determined
committee
In
on the same subject.
nor can
sense of the house in that manner, provide that ayPeident
question cannot be called, the yeas and nays required,
ph
the members present are in favor of it.
there be an appeal from the decision of the Chair.
RULE 5. When a question is under debate, the President
RULE 18. No member shall absent himself from the Senate
shall receive no motion but to adjourn, to lay on the table, to
leave.without
te
d
pstpone to a day certain to coi
,

indefinitely, whichl several motions shalhvprcdneith
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RULE 19. Whenever a question shall be taken by yeas and

nays, the Secretary shall call the names of all the members,
except the President, in alphabetical order, and every member
present shall answer to his name unless excused; and no member shall be permitted, under any circumstances, to vote after
the decision is announced from the Chair.
RULE 20. The following Standing Committees shall be appointed at the commencement of the first session, to-wit:
A Committee on the Judiciary.
A Committee on Education.
F
-- ACommittee on Finance and Taxatioln.
CA
Committee on Claims.
A Committee on Coporations.
and County Organizations.
on
iA
Committee
^A M
CorporatdCions
on City
Committee
A Committee on the Militia.
A--Committee on Legislative Expenses.
A Committee on Agriculture..
Committee on Public Printing.
^ B:A
A Committee on Enrolled Bills..
A Committee on Engrossed Bills.
A Committee on State Affairs.
*
A Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs.
^;ACommittee on Public Lands.
A Committee on Privileges and E.lections.
A Committee on Appropriations.
A Committee on Fisheries.
HACommittee on Indian Affairs.
A Committee on State Boundaries.
A Committee on Commerce and Navigation.
A Committee on ImmigrcanNvation.
-A nd each of these committees shall consist of five members.
RULdE 21. All committees shall be appointed by the President. unless otherwise specially directed by the Senate, and
a
be chairman; Dud whenevers
amed shall
izersoll first
theteperson
wheneverlysea
shall3 bee chairman;al
first name
member of a committee shall be absent, and a substitute shall
be appointed, the substitute shall hold the same rank in the
committee as the member held for whom he is substituted.
In all elections of committees by ballot, the person having the
highest number of votes shall act as chairman.
RULE 22. No bill or joint resolution shall be introduced by
a member without special leave; and all bills and joint resolutions, when so introduced, shall be committed before they are,
passed to a second reading.
RULE 23. No bill or joint resolution shall pass to be engrossed without two several readings on two separate days.
RULE 24. All bills and joint resolutions, after a second

9
reading, shall be committed to the Standing Committee on
Engrossed Bills, whose duty it shall be to strictly examine
the same, and, if found by them to be correctly engrossed,
they shall so endorse on the same.
RULE 25. No engrossed bills or joint resolutions shall- be
amended without the unanimous consent of the members
present.
RULE 26. All bills and joint resolutions shall be put upon
the calendar, and shall be taken up on their various readings
only in regular order.
RULE 27. All resolutions requiring the concurrence of the

Assembly shall be read to the Senate and lie over one day
final action thereon, unless otherwise ordered by the
before
Senate.ons

Senate.
oree b h
nesbtws
hro,
beoefna5cin
RULE 28. All orders or resolutions requiring information
from the Governor, Cabinet officers or action of committees,
shall be read to the Senate, and acted upon as in case of motions, and shall be spread upon the journals of the Senate.
RULE 29. Messages shall be sent to the Assembly by the
Secretary, who shall previously endorse the final determination
of the Senate thereon.
RULE 30. No bill, order, resolution or other matter for the
use of the Senate shall be printed without the special order of
the Senate.
RULE 31. No person not a member of the Senate shall be
allowed inside the bar while the Senate is in session, except the
Governor, his Cabinet officers, members of the Assembly and
Judges of the Supreme and Circuit Courts, except by invitation of the President, or a majority of the members present.
RULE 32. The rules of parliamentary practice comprised in
Jefferson's Manual shall govern the Senate in all cases to which
they are applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent
with the Standing Rules and Orders of the Senate, or the
of the Legislature.
Joint Rules of the two branches bethandur
RULE 83. The collowing shall be the hours of the daily sesP.on of the Senate, unless otherwise ordered 10 A. M. and 4
3.
RU
RULE 84. Adny rule or order may be altered, dispensed with
einded, by a two-thirds vote of the members present consenting thereto.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Reading of the Journal.
Introduction of Resolutions, Petitions and Memorials.
Introduction of Bills.

~~~10
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:

Consideration of Resolutions.
Messages from the Assembly.
Reports of Committees.
Orders of the Day.
Consideration of Bills upon their Second Reading.
Consideration of Bills upon their Third Reading.

RULE 8. All confidential communications made by the
Governor shall be by the members and officers of- the Senate
kept secret.
JOINT RULES.

Executive Appointments. -JOIN

Z

l-~Executive
-- z

RULES.

Appointments..
~~~~~While
L
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RULES GOVERNING EXECUTIVE SESSIONS.
;~ ~
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RULE 1. When nominations shall be made by the Governor
to the Senate, they shall, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate, lay over for action until the day succeeding the day upon
which they were made; and the final question on every nomi~nation shall be: " Will the Senate advise and consent to this
nomination?" Which question shall not be put on the same
day
on which
he
day on which the nominationis
nomination
is receivedappointed
received.
RULE 2. Nominations neither approved nor rejected during

enrolledon parchment by tht Clerk of the Assembly or Secretary
the Senate,
as the bill
maybe have
originated
the one
or
theOfother
house. before
it shall
presented
to thle inGoverno
of the State. use, before it shall be presented to the Governo
Wh b ae
ll
comen bils are enrolled they shall be examined by a joint
appointed as a standing
from the Senate anfd two from the Assembly,
as a standing
committee with
for that
shall
carefully compare
the enrollment
the purpose,
engrossedwho
bills
as
pase in compare the enrollment with thea engrossed bills as
pased in the two houses, and, correcting any errors that may

the session at which they are made, shall not be acted upon at

anyhsucceeding
sessionatwi
withouearmt
being again
again made
made by
byu
any
succeeding session
without being
the Governor ; and if the Senate shall adjourn sine die, all nominations
pending and not finally acted upon at the time of taking such
adjournment, shall be returned to the Governor, and shall not
be acted upon afterwards, unless again submitted to the Senate by the Governor; and all motions pending to reconsider a
vote upon a nomination shall fall on such adjournment.
RULE 3. All information or remarks concerning the character or qualifications, or the vote upon the confirmation of
'any person nominated
by the Governor to office, shall be kept a
any perso
secret; but the fact that a nomination has been made shall not
be regarded as a secret after the time has expired when a motion to reconsider may be made, and it shall be considered a

breach of privilege for any Senator to break this rule.
RULE 4. When acting on Executive business, the Chamber
shall be
leared of
Senshall
be cleared
of all
all persons
persons except
except the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Seaate, who shall be sworn to keep the secrets of the Senate.
RULE 5. The Legislative proceedings and the Executive
proceedings of the Senate shall be kept in separate books.
RULE 6. Nominations approved or definitely acted upon by
the Senate, shall not be returned by the Secretary of the Senate to the Governor until the expiration of the time limited for
making a motion to reconsider the same, or while a motion to
reconsider is pending, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate.
RULE T. No transcript of the Executive record shall be
furnished unless by special order of the Senate.

bills are on their passage between the two houses,
they shall be on paper and under signature of the Secretary or
Clerk of each house respectively.
After a bill shall have passed both houses, it shall be duly

-

be discovered in the enrolled bills, make their report forthwith
toterescivhue.
ter
pective houses.
After examination and report, each bill shall be signed in the
r spective houses, first by the Speaker of the Assembly, then
the President of the Senate.
-y
After a bill shall have been thus signed in each house, it shall
e presented by the said committee the
o he Governor of the State
f
is approbation, it being first indorsed on the back of the
rol, certifying in which house the same originated, which ino ement
be house
igne in by
the Secretary or Clerk, as the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~case
may be,shall
of the
whichitddognaeadshl
ay
e
on the ouse oin hich it did originate, and shall
re or the Journal
of eaeh house. The said committee
shl repo-t the day of presentation to the Governor, which

time shall also be carefully entered on the journal of each
house.
resolutions
and for
votes
are to be
presented
to All
the orders,
Governor
of the State
hiswhich
approbation,
shall
also in
the
ovsame
manner ob e tate fohis approbation, shall also in
and
manner be previously enrolled, examined and signed
te
ed in tesme
aer
and by the same
committee as provided in cases of bills.

